Background: Patient access to care and long wait times has been identified as major problems in outpatient delivery systems. These aspects impact medical staff productivity, service quality, clinic efficiency, and health-care cost. Objectives: This study proposed to redesign existing patient types into scheduling groups so that the total cost of clinic flow and scheduling flexibility was minimized. The optimal scheduling group aimed to improve clinic efficiency and accessibility. Methods: The proposed approach used the simulation optimization technique and was demonstrated in a Primary Care physician clinic. Patient type included, emergency/urgent care (ER/UC), follow-up (FU), new patient (NP), office visit (OV), physical exam (PE), and well child care (WCC). One scheduling group was designed for this physician. The approach steps were to collect physician treatment time data for each patient type, form the possible scheduling groups, simulate daily clinic flow and patient appointment requests, calculate costs of clinic flow as well as appointment flexibility, and find the scheduling group that minimized the total cost. Results: The cost of clinic flow was minimized at the scheduling group of four, an 8.3% reduction from the group of one. The four groups were: 1. WCC, 2. OV, 3. FU and ER/UC, and 4. PE and NP. The cost of flexibility was always minimized at the group of one. The total cost was minimized at the group of two. WCC was considered separate and the others were grouped together. The total cost reduction was 1.3% from the group of one. Conclusions: This study provided an alternative method of redesigning patient scheduling groups to address the impact on both clinic flow and appointment accessibility. Balance between them ensured the feasibility to the recognized issues of patient service and access to care. The robustness of the proposed method on the changes of clinic conditions was also discussed.
Background
Patient access to care [1] [2] [3] and long wait time [4] [5] [6] has been identified as major problems in outpatient delivery systems. The impacts included medical staff productivity and stress [7, 8] , service quality and efficiency [9] , as well as health-care cost [10, 11] . There have been many efforts in developing the best way to schedule patient appointments in outpatient settings. The primary goal was to improve patient experience and to reduce clinic cost by streamlining the clinic flow so that a clinic could function more effectively. Typical scheduling methods focused on allocating patient appointment slots by developing appointment rules to minimize patient wait time [5, 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] or the cost of clinic flow [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Some methods studied the impact of patient no-shows to develop a better way of overbooking patient appointments to increase schedule availability [2, 14, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Other methods focused on the sequence of how different patient types were scheduled in a clinic day to generate better clinic flow [28] [29] . A study developed a cost-effective algorithm to determine the size of the appointment slot for patients who required the least amount of treatment time [30] . These efforts improved clinic capability and service quality significantly. However, due to the high variability of physician treatment time in a scheduled patient type, most solutions were limited for further improvement. The majority of clinics used the common patient types such as new patients (NP) or follow-up patients (FU) for scheduling. Depending on specialty, other patient types could also be created such as physical exam (PE) for a Primary Care or post-operation visit (PO) for an Orthopedic Surgery clinic. In order to capture the treatment time variation within each patient type, researchers developed algorithms to classify patient types into appointment types based on the length of treatment time required [31] [32] . The length of treatment time could be determined based on patient demographic information and conditions [33] [34] or minimizing the cost of clinic flow [31] . These studies demonstrated further improvement could be achieved. However, the new appointment types might not be medically intuitive and would require additional training of schedulers. The proposed study provided an alternative method to reform existing patient types into scheduling groups to improve service efficiency and patient access to care.
Objectives
To avoid additional training that could delay patient treatment while still being able to capture the treatment time variation within an appointment type, the proposed study investigated how the existing patient types could be grouped into appointment or scheduling groups. This was done using simulation optimization approach to trial possible grouping scenarios. The objective was to minimize the total cost of clinic flow and scheduling flexibility. The study method was demonstrated in a Primary Care facility.
Methods
This study proposed to determine the most appropriate patient scheduling groups that can accommodate patients' request for appointments and still generate a good clinic flow. Clinic flow was defined by patient visit starting from patient check-in to check-out. The process generally involved patients waited in waiting room, called by nurses for visit information, taken to exam room, waited for the physician, consulted with the physician, and completed the visit. A few key metrics usually captured by the clinic flow were patient wait time, physician idle time, and overtime. A scheduling group was defined as various patient visit types to be scheduled in an appointment slot length. For example, a 15-minute scheduling group could be used to schedule office visit or follow-up patients.
The proposed approach used the simulation optimization technique and was demonstrated in a real-life data collected from a Primary Care physician. Simulation optimization was used to find the best input variable values from all possibilities that optimized an objective function without explicitly assessing each possibility [35] . The approach included collected physician treatment time data for each patient type, formed the possible scheduling groups, built simulation model that represented daily clinic flow to obtain patient wait time, physician idle time and overtime, simulated pa-tient appointment requests based on the appointment distribution for each patient type to obtain the deficit between appointment requests and availability, run trials for each possible scheduling group in both simulation models, calculated the total cost from clinic flow and appointment flexibility for each scheduling group, realized the most appropriate scheduling group that minimized the total cost. An overarching figure (▶ Figure 1 ) was provided to demonstrate the steps and their aims. Appointment flexibility was defined to identify how the scheduling groups met the demand of appointment requests.
Data Collection
There were four medical providers in this Primary Care clinic, and one physician participated in the study. This Primary Care clinic is a rural clinic and a satellite location for a large health system. The clinic schedules six different patient types: emergency/urgent care (ER/UC), follow-up patient (FU), new patient (NP), office visit (OV), physical exam (PE), and well child care (WCC). The patient appointments begin at 8:00 am and 1:00 pm. The desired clinic finish time is 5:00 pm. The data collection primarily focused on the time of patient visit with the physician. The manual data collection was recorded by the physician at the time he or/she entered or exited the exam room. Data was collected for one month. Results are summarized in ▶ Table 1 . ▶ Table 1 provided physician treatment time including average (Avg.), standard deviation (SD), 95% confidence interval (CI), and the number of patients with distribution percentage for each patient type. The study data also indicated a current average patient no-show rate of 10.4% on average and the physician needed roughly four minutes for preparation and charting for each patient. These four minutes were added into the faceto-face time to be the actual treatment time needed to complete a patient.
Possible Scheduling Groups
The possible scheduling groups (▶ Table 2 ) were generated from the six patient types based on the length of treatment time. The maximum number of scheduling groups was six and the minimum was one. To be noted, the participating physician used one scheduling group for all six patient types. The Primary Care clinic considered this to be the most flexible appointment template. When combining the current patient types, they were sorted by their average treatment time plus four minutes additional time in an increasing order: WCC (17.8 minutes), OV (20.2 minutes), FU (22.0 minutes), ER/UC (22.7 minutes), PE (24.5 minutes), and NP (29.0 minutes). To simplify the current patient type abbreviation, let a be WCC, b be OV, c be FU, d be ER/UC, e be PE, and f be NP group where a < b < c < d < e < f based on their average treatment time. The possible scheduling groups are presented in ▶ Table 2 . For group count of 6, each patient type was its own scheduling group. For group count of 2 and 5, there were five possible scenarios. For group count of 3 and 4, there were ten possible scenarios. For group count of 1, all patient types were considered all together as one scheduling group. For example, group count of 5 was ordered by the length of their treatment time, the first possible scenario (5_1) would be {ab, c, d, e, f} where a and b were grouped together and the rest was by itself. The second possible scenario (5_2) was {a, bc, d, e, f}. The third scenario (5_3) was {a, b, cd, e, f}. The forth scenario (5_4) was {a, b, c, de, f}. Finally, the last scenario (5_5) was {a, b, c, d, ef}.
▶ Table 2 also provided the weighted average treatment based on distribution percentage when combining groups. For example, for scenario 5_1, the group was formed as: {ab, c, d, e, f}. By combing group a and b, the average treatment time was (17.8 × 6.8% + 20.2 × 55.7%) / (6.8% + 55.7%) = 19.9 minutes. Therefore, the average treatment times are 19.9 minutes for group ab, 22.0 minutes for group c, 22.7 minutes for group d, 24.5 minutes for group e, and 29.0 minutes for group f.
Simulation Optimization Modeling
To measure the effectiveness of these scheduling groups from ▶ Table 2 on the clinic flow, the basic clinic flow was simulated. The simulation was modeled using a Microsoft Excel macro function applied to the participating physician's daily clinic schedule. An example simulator for group count of 6 was created as an on-line supplemental material. This physician had a 22-patient appointment template (11 patients in the morning and 11 in the afternoon). Morning section started at 8:00 am designated average treatment time from its scheduling group. Based on the distribution percentage from ▶ Table 1, a 22-patient template contented of 2 WCCs, 12 OVs, 3 FUs, 1 ER/UC, 2 PEs, and 2 NPs. These patient slots were distributed evenly throughout a clinic day; shown in ▶ Table 3 .
Additional assumptions in the model were that 1. all patients arrived on time; 2. inter-appointment time (e.g, time spent on non-clinical activities) was not considered; and 3. the physician started on time.
Variation in the actual length of treatment time for each patient scheduling group was modeled by the Gamma distribution [2, 8, 36] seeded with a random number generator, with the mean and the standard deviation from ▶ Table 1 The cost ratios between physician idle time and patient wait time were reported to range widely (e.g., 1 to 100) depending on the specialty [37] . In this Primary Care case, the chosen cost ratio was 5, which was expected to be reasonable for a Primary Care clinic [38] . Hence, the assumptions were $10 per hour for the cost of patient wait time c w , $50 per hour for physician idle time c p , and 1.5 times of physician idle time or $75 per hour for overtime c o .
To measure the flexibility, the random appointment requests were generated based on the distribution percentage in ▶ The cost of underage c u was assumed to be equal to the cost of patient wait time c w since it represented the lost opportunity for a patient to be seen during the length of time in that underage slot. To be noted, in reality, a clinic could schedule a patient in a non-designated slot, which would potentially increase the cost of clinic flow. Each scheduling group and its treatment time from ▶ Table 2 were input into the simulation model with 100 replications each. Each replication represented a possible clinical day. Combining both cost of clinic flow and flexibility, the total cost (T total ) is defined as T total . Then, the most appropriate scheduling groups were selected where T total is minimized.
Results
In theory, a schedule with more scheduling groups generated a clinic flow with less waiting and overtime since the treatment time variations were captured by the scheduled appointment slots. However, too many scheduling groups reduced the opportunities for patients to obtain the designated appointments. The simulation results from clinic flow were shown in ▶ Figure 2 . ▶ Figure   2 (a) indicated that the average wait time was minimized at the scheduling group of 3_7, which reduced by 8.9% (9.4 to 8.5 minutes) from the scheduling group of one. The average physician idle time had a slightly decreasing trend and was minimized at the group of 4_9; see ▶ Figure 2 
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The performance measurements generated by appointment flexibility were shown in ▶ Figure 3 . ▶ Figure 3 (a) indicated that the appointment underage count had an increasing trend as the scheduling groups increased. Besides the all-together scheduling group, the underage count was minimized at the group of 2_5, which generates the least underage cost. The two groups were {abcde, f}.
As depicted in ▶ Figure 3(b) , the case where only one scheduling group was formed was always the most flexible scenario for appointment requests. Therefore, combining both performance measurements, the overall cost of clinic flow and appointment flexibility shown in ▶ Figure 4 was minimized at the group of 2_1, which was reduced by 1.3% (96.8 to 95.5). The two groups were {a, bcdef}. This suggests that for the participating physician the most appropriate patient scheduling group count was two where WCC was by itself and the rests were grouped together. ▶ Figure 4 also provided the best grouping in each group count. For the group count of two, the most appropriate combination that minimized the total cost was 2_1 where the groups were {a, bcdef}. For the group count of three, the most cost-effective combination was 3_6 where the groupings were {a, bcd, ef}. For the group count of four, the best scenario was 4_2. The groupings were {a, bcd, e, f}. Lastly, for the group count of five, the best scenario was 5_2 and the groupings were {a, bc, d, e, f}. These results provided the participating physician grouping options if he/she decided the desired number of groups.
Discussions
This discussion section aimed to demonstrate the changes on the optimal grouping when clinic conditions varied. The purpose was to provide sensitivity analysis for other clinics to possibly adopt the proposed approach. Three clinic conditions were discussed: cost ratio, no-show rate, and patient type distribution. Three levels for each condition were chosen hypothetically. The discussion was based on a 22-patient schedule (11 in the morning and 11 in the afternoon).
• Relative cost ratio of physician idle and patient wait time at three levels: 5, 10 and 15. Assuming $10 an hour for patient wait minute and overtime cost was 1.5 times the physician's idle cost. The different level of the cost ratios represented possible practice differences or was due to practice locations.
• The probability of no-show at three levels: 5.4%, 10.4% and 15.4% at 5% increment. The current no-show rate was 10.4% on average. These three levels represented low, median and high noshow rates.
• Patient type distribution at three different levels. The first level consisted of 2 WCC, 12 OV, 3 FU, 1 ER/UC, 2 PE, and 2 NP slots. This was what currently taken place in the participating physician's clinic. The second level had 2 WCC, 11 OV, 3 FU, 1 ER/UC, 2 PE, and 3 NP slots, which increased a slot for NP and reduced a slot from OV. The third level included 2 WCC, 10 OV, 3 FU, 1 ER/UC, 3 PE, and 3 NP slots, which continuously reduced a slot from OV and increased a slot from PE. The slots were distributed evenly throughout a day. These three different cases represented patient type distributions varied specially from OVs to longer treatment types such as PE and NP; shown in ▶ Table 4 .
There were a total of 27 combinations of levels. Each combination was simulated on all grouping scenarios with 100 simulation runs. The results, presented in ▶ Table 5 , concluded the following: • When cost ratios increased, meaning that the physician idle time was valued at the higher impact to clinic flow, the optimal scheduling group required to capture more precisely on patient treatment time to prevent the physician from idling. For example, given the first distribution and 5.4% no-show rate, the optimal scheduling group changed from 2_1 to 3_6 from cost ratio of 5 to 10 or 15. At cost ratio 5 for the group 2_1, bcdef was grouped together and scheduled at a mean of 21.9 minutes. The group 3_6 at higher cost ratios separated bcd (20.7 minutes) and ef (27.1 minutes) to capture the treatment time difference. This was to prevent the procedures that required less treatment time to be scheduled at longer treatment time slots such as the highest demand (56%) procedure b, which required 20.2 minutes on average for treatment time by itself. The grouping potentially generated an average of 1.7 minutes (21.9 -20.2) on physician idle time per patient for Research Article group 2_1, but only 0.5 minutes (20.7 -20.2) for group 3_6. Increasing cost ratio reduced physician idle time by 1.2 (1.7-0.5) minutes on average per patient.
• When no-show rate increased in general, the chances of physician idling increased especially for unscheduled appointment slots that were designed for longer procedure. Hence, the optimal scheduling adjusted the scheduled length to minimize the effect and created more flexibility for scheduling. For example, for the second distribution at cost ratio 5, the optimal scheduling group changed from 2_4 to 2_1 when no-show rate increased from 10.4% to 15.4%. At no-show rate 10.4%, abcd was grouped at 20.5 minutes and ef was grouped at 27.1 minutes. When no-show rate increased to 15.4%, a was grouped separately from bcdef at 21.9 minutes. Placing ef with bcd shortened the scheduled time of 5.2 minutes on average which led to the potential saving on physician idle time when no-shows for patient type e or f occurred. This also provided the flexibility for bcd patients to be scheduled at ef slots when no-shows occurred. The cost of appointment flexibility reduced by 38% from 5.89 to 3.68.
• Given the definition of patient type distribution in this study, changing from 1 to 3, the optimal scheduling accommodated the changes by capturing more precisely on patient treatment time. This minimized the cost of clinic flow and maintained similar scheduling flexibility. For example, from distribution 1 to 3 at no-show rate 15.4% and cost ratio of 10, the optimal scheduling group changed from 2_1, 3_6, to 3_1. Group 2_1 had a grouped separately from bcdef at 21.9 minutes. Group 3_6 had a by itself, bcd together at 20.7 minutes, and ef combined at 27.1 minutes. Group 3_1 had abcd grouped at 20.5 minutes, and e and f both separated. From group 2_1 to 3_6, ef was separated from bcd to ensure that the treatment time difference was captured since a NP (f) was added and an OV (b) was removed. Allowing bcd by themselves would prevent physician idle time. From group 3_6 to 3_1, since a PE (e) was added and an OV (b) was removed from distribution 2 to 3, PE (e) treatment time became more influential to clinic flow and needed to be separated from NP (f). In addition, the decision grouped a with bcd, which potentially reduced physician idling and improved scheduling flexibility from 8.23 to 7.58.
The discussion concluded that the optimal scheduling group varied by the changes of cost ratio, noshow rate and patient type distribution (▶ Table 5 ). In general, when physician idle cost became more influential to the overall costs, the optimal scheduling group adjusted to reduce appointment slot length by grouping longer slots with shorter ones to prevent physician from idling. When appointment flexibility became an issue, the optimal decision would be to combine slots to have less scheduling groups. When clinic flow cost mainly came from congested clinic flow, the optimal scheduling group would tend to separate short treatment time groups from long treatment time groups to capture the treatment time difference. This would prevent the procedures that required less treatment time to be placed at longer time slots, which could generate physician idling. On the other hand, the separation would also prevent longer procedures from being scheduled at the shorter slots, which generated long patient waiting. It is important to note that the study has some limitations due to the nature of computer simulation based on limited data set collected from a single Primary Care physician. Many factors such as different patient population, different types of clinic, and variation of patient profile over time can confound the results.
Conclusions
This study provided an alternative method of redesigning patient scheduling groups using simulation optimization approach to minimize the impact on both clinic flow and appointment flexibility. This study demonstrated the methods using a real-life example from a Primary Care physician. The study suggested that given the current six patient types this clinic should have two scheduling groups. One group for only well child care appointments set at 18 minutes. Another group for the rest of patient types and should be scheduled for 22 minutes. The cost saving was 1.3% from the scheduling group of one. This decision clearly indicated that appointment flexibility out-weighted clinic flow since the low cost ratio had shifted the optimal decision to be impacted by appointment flexibility more. As discussed, the decision algorithm adjusted to clinic conditions such as cost ratio, no-show rate, and distribution of different patient types to find the most appropriate scheduling groups. For specialty clinics which had higher cost ratio, the clinic flow highly impacted the grouping decision, especially on physician idle time. In the discussed example, the optimal saving on physician idle time was 1.2 minutes per patient. If 22-patients are seen in a day, the time saved is about 26 minutes. For clinics with a relatively high no-show rate, the grouping decision was to have less scheduling groups, which allowed clinics to schedule patients more freely. The studied case demonstrated a 38% improvement based on scheduling flexibility. For clinics that have more patients who required longer treatment, the grouping solution was to find the balance between flexibility and clinic flow to reduce the cost. Future research may include actual implement the algorithm systematically, document issues such as schedule conflict for further approach adjustment, and understand the impact on patient service and access to care.
Clinical Relevance Statement
This study aimed to improve outpatient appointment performance by finding the most appropriate scheduling groups without compromising clinic flow and appointment flexibility. The step-by-step approach discussed used a real-life case from a Primary Care physician. This study can guide clinics to redesign their scheduling group to be more efficient and effective. The discussion further provided the versatility of the optimal grouping decision. Total cost of combing clinic flow and appointment flexibility for various scheduling groups (each group count was separated by a dash line) 
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